1. and the heavens is in whatever Allah Glorifies. 
   2. the unlettered among those who have not yet 
   3. who have not yet 
   4. to them is the Possessor of the Great 
   5. of those who were entrusted with the 

The Last Dialogue
If you who are Jews claim, ‘You are not Muslims!’ Say, ‘People of the Book, there is no distinction between you and us. We are all Muslims of Allah.’

If you claim, ‘We are sent forth for what we have never done,’ they will wish for it. But not you by Allah, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise.

You will be sent from the death which you flee. Indeed, you will meet your Lord then surely it will be better for you if Allah guides you. His business is better than that of the unseen. And the remembrance of Allah is better than the prayer you used to make to Him. He will inform you of what you did. And seek Him in the land so that you may disperse much of Allah’s Bounty and remember much of Allah and the day of the death is concluded. Then when the prayer is concluded, if you cast about, it is for you. If you hasten back to the All-Knower. You will not find it difficult in Allah’s business. You will not find any allies except those who are allies of Allah. They are allies of Allah. They are bringing their hands to their faces in the day you will wish for it.

O you who believe! When the day of the prayer is taken you from the prayer, do not deal until you have finished it. Then make up your hearts to Allah, the Great. Then when the prayer is concluded, you may disperse in the land as much as you like, and remember much of Allah and the day of the death is concluded. And seek Allah’s Bounty so that you succeed.
And when they saw a sport or a transaction they ran to it and left you. And Allah is better than any of the Providers.

And when some among you set out (on a journey) they cast down their loads (to the front) and left you. And Allah is better than any Provider.